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OBJECTIVE OF RESEARCH 

The main objective of the paper is to understand 

the grievances suffered by the buyers due 

toirregularities caused by the real estate developers 

in the society. To accommodate the 

ongoinggrievances by the public. RERA was 

implemented by the government of India which 

mainintentionistoprovideupmostprotectiontothebuy

ersineachandeveryphaseoftheconstruction of the 

project. The main provisions of the RERA and the 

impact of it on the variousparticipantsin 

realestatebusiness has beengiven 

relevanceintheresearch. 

 

SCOPE 

It will cover the key issues led to enforcement of 

the RERA by giving reference to central 

andstatelawsi.e.TheTransferofPropertyAct1882,Th

eMadhyaPradeshNagarPalika(RegistrationofColoni

zers)Terms&Conditions,Rules,1998andMadhyaPra

deshLandRevenueCode. 

 

STATEMENTOFPROBLEM 

Irregularities caused in the real estate sector by the 

project developer. Grievances of the 

buyersubjected to one-sided agreement, alteration 

in the project, delay in passing possession, 

secondsale and other fore majeure factors. Such 

non-uniform approach in real estate transactions 

makesthe market at national and international level 

low as the reliability of the players in this 

sectorloosentheconfidenceofperspectiveinvestor 

 

RESEARCHQUESTIONS 

1. Whatarethe 

grievancesfacedbythebuyersinthereal estatesector? 

2. HowisRERAaccommodatingtoeradicateth

esufferingofthebuyers? 

3. Whatistheimpact of 

RERAonthevariousparticipantsoftherealestatemark

et? 

 

HYPOTHESIS 

Rigorous implementation of  RERA will subsides 

the agonies of the buyers. RERA has comeinto 

being, mainly to address the hardship faced by the 

buyers through the hands of the giant realestate 

players. In a layman language, it‟s a buyer‟s 

friendly Act as it provides security in 

everypossibleaspectwhiledealinginestatetransaction

s.Therefore,withtheadventofRERAtransparencyand

accountabilitycangetestablished firmly. 

 

LIMITATION 

RegionofMadhyaPradesh,India 

 

METHODOLOGY 

Theresearcherhadreliedonprimaryandsecondarydata

sourcesforthecollectionfromarticlesandwebsites. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The real estate sector in India involved 

more than 76,000 companies across the nation. 

From 

theprimalyearsofunorganizedprogressandexecution

offundstoaplannedandorganizedprodding urban 

revitalization. It began in the early post-

liberalization after the National HousingPolicy 

came into being and the National Housing Board 

(NHB) was constituted. Due to suchestablishment, 

this sector got better legal and financial framework. 

This has encouraged privatesectorinvolvement. 

Bythis initiative govt. became an 

enablerthanaprovider.The major concerns in this 

business are the lack of transparency due to delay 

in 

construction,quality,litigations,opaquenessinpricesa

ndownership(title).Thelasttwodecadestherewastheh

ikeintheconstructionbusinessbutthecommonissuefa

cedbythebuyersweretheirregularities in transfer of 

possession by the project developer. For a 

homebuyer investing bulkamount (life-saving) 

threatened by indefinite delays and defective titles, 

which is a cause of fearand worry. Therefore, there 

was a need for the enactment of the law specially to 

regulate realestate sector in terms of quality, timely 

delivery, good titles conveyance and disposal of 
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disputeswithinatimescale.In 2016 “The Real Estate 

Regulation and Development Act” (RERA) came 

into existence aftersettling all the disputes. 

However, the creation of RERA and the recent 

judicial scrutiny of theunfair and deceptive 

practices carried on builders has been worthy. 

Hence, the position of buyersbecome 

strongandanaggrieved buyercan seekredressalunder 

theReal EstateAct. 

 

BUYERSGRIEVANCES 

Maincauses 

In the last few years, there has been a 

tremendous rush in the real estate sector and 

structures are mushrooming in every possible 

corner in the cities in India. Owing to this increase 

in growth of the sector and the consumer‟s zeal to 

invest in real estate, the builders have occupied the 

dominant position and the formation of standard 

form contracts or one-sided agreements, delay, 

second sale etc has further worsened the 

circumstances prevailing in the nation. 

 

Hence, the main concerns faced while making an 

investment in the real estate are as follows- 

i. One -sided development agreements. 

ii. Alteration in projects. 

iii. Delay in delivery. 

iv. Second sale. 

 

One-SidedbasedAgreements 
It is the sector that has accumulated 

hugeinvestments and public with the zeal of 

bringingdreamsintoreality throughspending 

theirearnedmoney 

towardsitsrealization.Wheneveranyonepurchasesafl

at/home,heentersintoadevelopmentagreementwithth

eprojectdeveloper. 

Thedevelopmentagreementoftheprojectisin

theformofastandardformcontract,consistingof non-

negotiable clauses and most of such agreements 

includes such conditionswhich arebiased and are 

covered up with all circumstances favoring the 

position of the project 

developerandleavenosinglestoneunturnedforfurther

discussionormodificationintermsoftheagreement. 

One-sided development agreements have 

become a major concern of buyers. The terms are 

non-negotiable and a buyer even if he does not 

agree to a condition, there is no choice of altering it 

orevendeliberatingit withthe project developerin 

future. This has often been unfairly exploited by 

the project developer, which led the purchaser to 

getboundedinto unfair anddiscriminatorypractices. 

In the case law of Pankaj Agrawal v. 

DLFHome DevelopersPvt. Ltd.1(Gurgaon), 

thejudgment of CCI which aids in stating the 

defenses available to a buyer stressed out the 

eventcame into existence due to one-sided 

development agreements regarding change in 

layout plansby the project developer. It gives 

dominant power to developer as no consent of the 

buyers/allotteesweretaken. 

 

Alterationsin theproject/structure– 

One of the alarming concern in this sector 

is the discretionary clause for the alteration in 

thestructure during the post execution of the 

agreement. This creates a lot of stress among 

thebuyers. 

In the case law, Pankaj Agarwal &Anr. v. DLF 

Gurgaon Home Developers, the DLF 

builderswithout any intimation to the buyers raised 

floors in the structure. CCI reacted on the 

allegedcomplaint that the builders held a dominant 

position in the market for its services therefore 

withan advisory remark stated that the builder 

should disclose all the steps regarding any 

structuralalterationstotheallotteesanddealtwithsituat

ionpositivelyinordertoeradicateanyobjectionsifany. 

 

Delayindeliveryofpossessionofflats 

Today many of home buyers are aggrieved 

by the delay encountered i.e. untimely delivery 

ofprojects. This delay in delivery of housing 

projects destroys the sole purpose of investment 

inestate sector and led to transformation of an asset 

into the liability. At an extent, this 

oppressionofhavebeen objurgatedbythe 

Judiciarysystem of thenation 

Someincidentswhichhighlighttheinjusticedealtoutto

homebuyersandconsequentobservationsbythejudici

al, aswell as quasi-judicialauthorities, 

havebeenstatedbelow: 

 

In the case law of Shri Yogesh Sharma 

&Anr., vs Unitech Limited
2
. The NCDRC, in this 

case,interpreted from the situation that the builder 

should not have accept the amount and entered 

intoany sort of agreement with the buyers without 

the approval of the building plans by the 

authority(GreaterNoidaDevelopment 

Authority).Iftheotherpartychosetoacceptmoneyfrom

theflatbuyersandenterintoanysortofagreements,unde

rtakingtogivepossessionwithinastipulatedtimeframe

,withouthavingpossession of the land and also not 

having approval of any building plans, it is only 

itself toblame for the circumstancesinwhichthe 

constructiongotawaiteddue 

totheapprovalofbuildingplans. 

Delay of possession of flat caused due to 

force majeure clause, typically became a major 
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defensenow-days. In all development agreements 

consist of force majeure clause and it state, that in 

anyof force majeure circumstance the builder won‟t 

be liable for the delay caused in the delivery 

ofpossessionofflat. 

 

Forcemajeure 

Force majeure refers to any combination 

of events which adversely affect the performance 

ofduties of either party to a contract in execution as 

it is not under the reasonable control of 

thepartyconcerned or trapped under 

thecircumstances 

In the case of Smt Chand Rani v. 

SmtKalam Rani, the Supreme Court described the 

concept of“force majeure”. The phrase “force 

majeure” is not only mere french version. It is a 

term of awider spectrum. Frictions have arisen 

earlier as to what could legitimately beconsidered 

in“force majeure” but throughanalysis of various 

rulings, shows that where there is referencemade to 

“force majeure”, it would be   considered by 

focusing on the intention of the parties toget 

immunity from the situations of anything over 

which he has no control whether 

mentally,physically or technically. This is the 

broadest meaning that was given to “force 

majeure”, andeven if the condition about “force 

majeure” in the agreement was not lucid. The use 

of the word“usual” makes all the distinction i.e. the 

conditions occurring in the event would be made 

certainbyevidenceregardingitbeing covered 

underforcemajeure. 

In the case law, Vishal Arya v. Unitech 

Limited3– In this case, the complainant was 

stressing outby the inordinate delay caused due to 

incompletion of the project which led to non- 

issuance ofthepossession ofhis flatwhichwas 

bookedwith theprojectdeveloper. 

The complainant in this case has deposited the full 

amount of flat with Unitech and as per 

theagreement, the possession of flat was ensured by 

March 2009. However, the construction of 

flathadnot initiated bythedeveloper. Aggrieved 

bythis,theComplainant prayedeither 

DeliveryofflatorRefundoftheamountalongwithinter

estandotherlitigationcharges. 

In reply, Unitech took the shield of force majeure 

circumstancesas things were beyond 

itscontrol,therefore, theconstruction was delayedtill 

date. 

In the case, Commission was of the view that there 

was lacking in the conduct of services ofUnitech 

and they were only enjoying deposited amount and 

on the account of mental 

agonysufferedbythebuyers,theCommissiondirected

Unitechtopaycompensationasthecomplainantsuffere

d mentallyby:- 

Refundfull amountwithaninterest@10% p.a.and 

Rs.2.50lac(mentalagony). 

In the case law,Suman Nandi &Anr. Vs. 

Unitech Limited &Anr4.– Here possession of 

theapartments not been handover to the allottees. 

The project developer took the plea that 

theconstruction was not completed due to a 

shortage of labours as they were employed in 

thecommonwealthgames in2010. 

The court took the observation of the fact that the 

buyer's agreement was for the years between2006 

till 2010.And if the builders have intended to 

comply with the conditions of the agreementthen 

they would have done before the commonwealth 

games. NCRDCconsidered that the 

pleaofforemajeurewas bogus. 

This conduct of the builders showcased the 

negligence and deliberate delay in transferring 

thepossessiontothebonafidebuyers.Thereforetheplea

standsrejectedandorderedforthecompensationdirect

edtothecomplainantontheaccountof 

delayinpossessionoftheapartment.In the case 

ofSatish Kumar Pandey &Anr. v. Unitech Ltd.5, 

denounce the manner 

practicedbythebuilderchargingcompoundinterest@

18%perannumincaseofanydelayonthepartof the 

buyer in making payment to the concerned party of 

the project but in the event the builderdoes not 

justify his partof the contract by defaulting in 

giving timely possession to the buyerthen he will 

be paying less than 3% per annum of the capital 

investment. Therefore the termsconsideredto be 

illogicaland biased . 

1 CaseNo.13of2010 

2ConsumerCaseNo.267OF2014 

ComplaintNo.9/322 

31FEOnline(2017)5waysRERAwillimpactdevelope

rs – TheFinancialExpress,TheFinancialExpress. 
32

Jha,D.(2017)„Haryana'sRERAbillnotinourfavor:G

urgaonhomebuyers',HindustanTimes,9May. 
33

KMehta,V.(2016)HowRERA,GSTwillimpactreal

estatesectorandhomebuyers–

TheFinancialExpress,TheFinancialExpress 
4
CCNo.277/2013 

30
Ghosh, S.(2016)„RERAtakeseffect; 

toaddresshomebuyersgrievances‟,Hindustan 

Times,4May. 
29

TheIndianExpress(2017) 
28

TheEconomicTimes 

34 Business Today (2017) 

 

Disadvantagesduetodelayindeliveryofpossession
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ofthestructure 

Inthiscaselaw,BhattacharjeevsDelhiDevelopment

Authority6,theDelhiHighCourthighlightedon the 

disadvantagesoccurs duetodelayin 

deliveryofpossession to thebuyer. 

The court stated a remark that, by the 

delay in the delivery of possession leads to 

mounting ofexpenses including the interest on 

investment, charges related to supervision, watch 

and wardcharges and overheads of administration. 

The land cost also keeps on accelerating in view of 

theinflationary factors. If possession is not taken 

over by the buyers, it ultimately affects the 

costprice as it escalates in the same duration as well 

as structures lying ready to be used to 

getdepreciated and deteriorated by natural 

consequences. If they are occupied, then they are 

wellmaintained by the buyers in a better manner 

andotherwisegetswear and tear aswant 

ofmaintenance gets avoided. However, the creation 

of RERA and the recent judicial scrutiny of the 

unfair and deceptivepractices carried on by builders 

has been worthy. Hence, the position of buyers 

have becomestrongandan aggrievedbuyercan seek 

redressalundertheReal Estate Act. 

 

Secondsale 

Second sale is also one of the prevailing 

issues in the real estate business which has affected 

thebuyers. Thou laws are very clear in defining 

sale, its requirements, authorities, procedures 

andcircumstancefor its invalidity or fraud in 

transfer of property but in India many disputes 

hasbeenraised over thedefective titles 

bornebypurchaser.The defense the purchaser urge 

in the court by claiming himself as a bonafide 

purchaser whichsubsequently enters into more 

complexities of the case. Due to this, many a times 

builders orproject developer flee from the clutches 

of the regulatory framework with the large sum 

ofmoney.This hasencouragemore such 

wrongdoinginthesociety. 

 

RERA 

India‟s real estate and infrastructure sector 

is a noteworthy bestowed to the national 

marketeconomy. Over the prior seven decades, its 

expedition of conversion and consolidation has 

beennoticeable with several transformative 

tendencies, accountable for ever-changing the 

country‟slandscape. 

In the year 2000, 100% FDI in the 

construction sector for estate projects for 

development wasintroduced. That steps such as 

„Amrut' to grow 500 Indian cities, 100 Smart Cities 

mission and'Housing for All‟ being launched by the 

govt. of India. However, one of the 

biggestreformstaken in Indian real estate has been 

the implementation of the Real Estate (Regulation 

Act, 2016(RERA).To bring transparency and to 

motivate fair practices in the real estate sector 

enactment of the actis required to regulate parties 

involved in this business. In 2016 “The Real Estate 

Regulation andDevelopmentAct”(RERA) came 

intoexistence after settling allthe 

disputesraisedintheparliament since 2013. The 

main agenda behind the act implementation was 

based on givingsecurityto buyers and 

toencouragegrowthin the investment 

inthissector.ReasonstriggeringRERA 

Indiais sufferingslump since2012 inthereal 

estatemarket. Thefactor isasfollows:- 

 Secondsale. 

 Unemployment. 

 Recession. 

 Taxissues(non-clearance)andarbitration. 

 Pilingup ofinventories. 

 Unstableprices 

 Lowyields(rent)andmanymoresuchaspects 

Due to thesefactors, there was a slowdown 

inthe demandfor the property asa 

resultingslowdownin recoveryfor 

realestatebuilders. 

The major concerns inthis business are 

lack of transparency due todelay in 

construction,quality, litigations, opaque in prices 

and ownership (title). The last twodecades there 

was thehike in the constructionbusinessbutthe 

common issue faced by thebuyers was the non-

completion of work as per deadlines of the project. 

For a homebuyer investing bulk amount (life-

saving)threatened byindefinite delays areacauseof 

fearand worry. 

Parties involved in this business such as 

agents, brokers etc many a times took undue 

advantageof the buyers by giving false information 

regarding the quality of construction as well as 

itscompletion. Oral assurance of documents which 

are not complete or missing important 

issuesmakesthis sector vulnerable to risk in 

investment. 

This is a good time for serious investors 

and end users to evaluate and scrutinize property 

sectorin India. Other should also keep in mind 

while deriving a conclusion for future earning 

bycritically analyzing location and connectivity 

specifications, along with characteristics, 

amenitiesand social infrastructure s, brand 

credibility, and prior track record. This will give 

the inherentgainsto serious participantsin thecurrent 

environment. 
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Purpose 

Thisactwas passedinorder tobringfairness 

fortheparticipants inrealestate business through 

Establishment of realestate regulatoryauthority 

EstablishmentofAppellate authorityto hear appeals 

from realestateregulatoryauthority 

Superintendingoftheauthorityonthesaleofplot,apart

ment,buildings,realestateprojectas maybethecase. 

 Transparencyin dealings. 

 Protectionofconsumerinterest. 

 Speedydispute redressal machinery. 

 

Impactof RERAonnewprojects 

Thoseprojectswill beregistered underRERA 

morethan 8apartmentsor 

sizeofover500sq. mt. 

Theproject
28

developershavetogetthemselv

esregisteroneachstepofconstruction(independently) 

with the State Tribunal. Now builders have to 

register their new assignments,giant players can‟t 

pre-launch any project in the mid. Pre-launches 

considered being the majorsource for raising the 

capital. It signifies that project developers now 

have to get their capitals athigher rates from the 

consumers. To prevent hardship on the consumer, 

RERA has fixed a cap onthe deposition amount 

taken from the prospective buyers. Under RERA a 

project developer cantake equivalent to 10% of 

initial deposit. There is a ban imposed on projects 

which are advertisedwithoutregistration in RERA. 

 

TheAct also sorts two keyissues sufferedbybuyers 

and theyare: 

i. Delay 

ii. Quality 

Inbothcases,ifadeveloperfoundtobeindifferentfromt

heRERAnorms,hedeemedasliableto compensate the 

consumer for such loss. The compensational 

amount is settled in the initialagreement signed 

between the parties. It also specifies the amount of 

interest payable by thebuilderin caseofconstruction 

delays. 

 

Impactof RERAonongoingprojects 

Asperthosedevelopersunderexecutionmod

ealready,mayfacelittledifficultyinordertocompileun

derRERA.AsperAct,theongoingassignmentsprioryg

etregisteredthrough 

regulatory authority before taking further steps for 

its completion. Unless they are not registered,not 

allowed to promote or advertise their businesses. 

At an extent thou this may cause the delayin 

construction and sale of properties but in a long 

run, it ensures protection to the buyers. 

Thisactmakescompulsoryobligationoverthebuilders

forgrantingoccupationorcompletioncertificate to the 

buyers before giving over the possession to the 

buyer. Concerns related to 

thetimelyissueofcertificatesandextensionoftimegran

tedforassignmentscompletionareforecasted. Such 

issues, for the time being, can be left over to the 

authorities to decide better way 

forensuringtransparencyin thelight of 

factsandcircumstances. 

 

ImpactofRERAonbuilders 

UnderRERA
29

projectdevelopersaremandatedtogetal

lcriticalinformationregisteredregardingthe project 

in case of failure penalty gets imposed. This 

includes: 

The layout of the project, 

Developer/promoter details,Status of land 

title,Status of statutory approval All agreements 

involvement, Full information of the 

brokers,Information regarding architects and 

contractors in the project. 

The project developer is bound by a five-

year agreement with the consumer for quality 

assurance in case if quality issue took place it will 

be repaired. Within three months of the project 

completion, the developer has to make a “Residents 

Welfare Association”. Through RERA buyers can 

claim for refund in case of any delay or 

dissatisfaction with the property. In case many 

consumers claim refund all together, it will affect 

developers badly as liquidity in real estate is very 

low. 

Apart from disclosing information 

regarding a project to buyers, they also have to 

indicate theexact size (i.e. carpet area) of the estate. 

They cannot state now about the super-built area 

(i.e.common area, verandah, etc.) as information 

regarding the size of the property. Due to this, 

theycan‟t charge the buyer for the super built-up 

area. Therefore, these charges will be included 

asenhanced carpet area price. Also, it is anticipated 

that 

 cost for project developers will rise as theycan 

only start selling estates after getting the approval 

from the authorities. Consolidation in 

themarketwill takeplaceand thus, onlyafew players 

will remainafterit. At present, the project 

developers are postponing their new projects for 

understanding the effectof RERA act and focusing 

on completing the prior projects. It signifies that 

there will be fewernew projects arrival due to 

uncertainty in business. There were approx 70% 

fewer launches in thehalfof2016 ascomparedto 

theperiod of2015. 
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Impactof RERAon thebuyers 

RERA
30

hasbeenimplementedtoprotecttheinterestof

prospectivepropertybuyersforassuranceof 

transparencyin thesector byenactingregulationfor 

projectdevelopers whichare: 

Projectdeveloperstodisclosethestatusofconstruction

ontheauthoritywebsite-quarterlybasis. 

Theconsumerscanfileacomplaint -authority. 

Thecomplaintstobesolved-120days. 

Developerscannotchangeanyaspectwithout 

priorapprovalfromallthebuyers. 

Alltheserules,areexpectedtoboostinvestorconfidenc

e.WithRERAimplementationhaveaffected 

manyunsold estates. 

 

Impactof RERAonagentsandbrokers 

Traditionally the agents (Indian) are 

deemed as a part of the unorganized sector but due 

to the implementation of this act, it has become 

mandatory for the middleman to register 

themselves to facilitate the transparent transaction. 

Through registration31, brokers will be selling 

estates which would be registered with the 

authority. In case if any mishandling/ misguides in 

information done by brokers then as per the 

severity of offense punishment would be given. An 

issue which concerns broker that in case the 

builders has performed any act against RERA 

terms then brokers would also be held responsible 

for such conduct. Another concern came to light 

that many brokers would become jobless as agents 

have to pay fees in order to get themselves into 

registration. 

 

MacroeconomicimpactofRERA 

The RERA
32

 along with Goods and 

Services Tax implementation is seen as an 

optimistic step forthe sector. The main issues 

related to estates are tackled now with the advent of 

this act whichbrings transparency and 

accountability. The impact of RERA can be felt in 

Uttar Pradesh, as thewebsite was initiated more 

than 3000 complaints were registered in a single 

day from Noidaregion alone. However
33

, the 

response in some states was not satisfactory. In 

Haryana, buyershave grievances that they are 

excluded from it as they havealready moved into 

the 

property.Thusnocomplaintaboutlackofservicesoram

enitiescanbedoneondevelopers.Thefullimpact of 

RERA will be understood after a year since each 

state is in the mode of 

settingindependentlegislation and a 

standardizedguidelineforits success. 

 

 

II. CONCLUSION 
With the changing time, laws get amended 

and made to fulfill the lacking of the system. But 

despite making rigorous efforts for making the 

framework transparent to all the classes of the 

society still the progressing foot of corruption in 

the form of manipulation and fraud makes the 

surrounding unreliable in every dimension. 

Real estate sector has contributed in the 

last two decades‟ prosperity for modernizing the 

Indian infrastructure and along given a 

standardized living-style with utmost facilities to 

the buyers. Therefore, to maintain the fairness in 

the market, the govt. of India has enacted a 

specialized law for the real estate sector which is 

none- other than RERA.To bring transparency and 

accountability in this system the act extends to 

under-construction projects and execution of new 

projects including residential and commercial. All 

parties who are directly or indirectly involved in 

this sector are brought before this act. All the states 

in the country have to set up an Appellate Tribunal 

to bring justice to homebuyer‟s grievances. Before 

initiation builders have to register their projects 

with the tribunal. The process of registration 

involves full detailing of designs and deadline of 

the project. In case the work not completed on time 

then they have to compensate the prospective 

buyers. Depends upon the facts and circumstances 

for imposing penalties or criminal charges. The 

practice of transferring of funds for launching other 

new assignments without completion of prior work 

has resulted in the postponement of deadline dates. 

Under RERA, executors have to set aside 70% of 

funds (initial) in an Escrow account for old 

projects. This gives assurance that lack of funds 

will not come across as a problem in  

future for projects. With the advent of 

RERA,  

irregularities will be clutched beforehand 

in order to prevent damage to the bonafide buyer. 

RERA, not only setups a regulatory framework but 

also consist all the circumstances like registration 

of developers as well its agents, phase-wise 

completion of the construction, penalty provisions, 

updates on websites etc.  

Through this law, the consumer will be more 

secure and protected than before and there would 

be comparatively fewer complexities and 

irregularities in the conveyance of the immovable 

property. As transparency and fairness with the 

public is the sole purpose of the act. 
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